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In April 2015, Region 4 had a successful kick-off meeting to move forward with the region-wide climate 
change vulnerability assessment and adaptation action partnership, called the Intermountain Adaptation 
Partnership (IAP).  During the last several months, the IAP has continued to build momentum.  Below is a 
summary of major tasks that have been completed.  

• Nine major focus areas teams continue to work on developing the subject matter of the IAP.  
An IAP outline was developed in September 2015, and specialists continue to work on a 
preliminary vulnerability assessment draft.     

• An IAP Partner Webinar was held on June 11, 2015.  
• A website, http://adaptationpartners.org/iap, continues to communicate IAP progress and 

information. 
• Positive news releases and articles have been developed.     
• Contacts have been made with potential partners including the tribes in Region 4, National 

Park Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Landscape Conservation Cooperatives (LCCs), 
U.S. Geological Survey, and NGOs.   

 
In the next few weeks, the IAP enters an exciting phase.  The IAP Team will present five two-hour 
webinars to share introductions into the IAP subject areas and what is being learned.  The five webinars 
are: 

• March 3rd:  Climate, Hydrology, Soils, and Water Resources 
• March 10th:  Vegetation and Ecological Disturbance 
• March 17th:  Fisheries, Aquatics, and Terrestrial Animals 
• March 24th:  Recreation and Infrastructure 
• March 31st:  Cultural Heritage and Ecosystem Services 

 
All webinars will run from 9-11am Mountain Time and will be recorded for those who want to reference 
them later.  The webinar connection information is: 

• Conference call line:  888-844-9904, access code:  1264527# and  
• Adobe Connect on-line link:  https://usfs.adobeconnect.com/r4-susops/. 

 
Following the webinars, five two-day workshops will be held this May – June throughout the Region.  
The dates and locations are:   

• May 4-5 in Ogden, Utah;  
• May 11-12 in Boise, Idaho; 
• May 18-19 in Salt Lake City, Utah; 
• May 25-26 in Reno, Nevada; and  
• June 1-2 in Idaho Falls, Idaho.   

 
These are outstanding opportunities for our specialists to learn, network, and provide input in the 
development of the IAP climate change adaptation action strategies.  Each two-day workshop will focus  
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on one of the five geographic areas for the IAP.  Please view the attachments for additional information 
and encourage your employees to attend as appropriate to their interests and fields of work.  For many, 
this is one of those once in a career opportunities as this Region has embarked on this highly 
comprehensive assessment before going into a major Forest Plan revision effort.  It will be helpful to have 
seasoned employees participate in the two-day workshops to share their knowledge in the IAP process.  
At the same time, it’s an excellent opportunity for newer specialists to network and learn how to 
incorporate climate change information into their work.  Please sign up for workshops through Gary 
Eickhorst, at gleickhorst@fs.fed.us.   
 
Following the workshops, the IAP moves into a review process for a year with the objective of publishing 
a General Technical Report (GTR) in late 2017.  This GTR will become a guidance document based on 
recent and relevant research to assist specialists in incorporating climate change information into regional 
and forest-level work.  The IAP process continues to receive oversight by the IAP Steering Committee, 
and the Region 4 members of this committee are Angelita Bullets, Kit Mullen, Chris Hartman, and Wade 
(Eric) Muehlhof.  The lead of this committee is Mark Bethke, R4 Director of Planning and Financial 
Resources, and he may be reached at 801-625-5269 or markdbethke@fs.fed.us.   
 
The IAP process continues to be collaboratively led by Natalie Little, R4 Sustainability and Climate 
Change Coordinator, who is the primary lead for NFS, and Dave Peterson, Research Biologist at the 
Pacific Northwest Research Station, who is the primary lead for USFS Research.  Natalie Little’s contact 
information is 801-625-5776 and nlittle@fs.fed.us, and Dave Peterson’s contact information is 206-732-
7812 and wild@uw.edu.  A draft vulnerability assessment will be available by May 2016 which can be 
used as a preliminary management guide by the Forests.   
 
Please take this opportunity to share this information with your employees and partners.  We aim to have 
strong attendance of 60 – 80 participants at each of our workshops and need your help to get the 
information out to help make this GTR the best product possible.   
 
Contact Natalie Little at the information above if additional information is needed.   
 
Thank you.   
 
Sincerely,  

/s/ George C. Iverson (for) 

NORA B. RASURE 
Regional Forester 
 
Enclosures 

cc: Forest Climate Change Coordinators, Mark Bethke, Dave Peterson, Linda Joyce, Karen Dante-Wood, 
Jessica Halofsky, Cynthia West, Gary Eickhorst, Natalie Little 
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